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Due to thee unique combbination of exxcellent soft m
magnetic
properties, nnano crystallinee materials will become increeasingly
important annd will help to further
f
improve tomorrows addvanced
power electrronic systems. Applications liike energy genneration,
energy distrribution, energgy measurement and finally energy
managemennt will become more efficient, more reliable, lighter,
smaller and smarter at thhe same time compared to existing
designs withh conventional soft
s magnetic materials.
m
Thus, nano crystalline induuctive componeents will play aan even
more importtant role in thhe establishmeent of the worrld wide
Smart Grid project which iss supposed to be
b the backbonne of the
‘new electriccity age’.
Application example 1: EL
LCB / RCCB / RCD
R
Years ago, E
ELCB were equuipped with Permalloy (NiFe) ccores. In
the recent yyears those cores were more and more replaaced by
nanocrystalliine versions. Due
D to about doouble the perm
meability
this resulted in much smalleer and meanwhhile cheaper sol utions.

Application
n example 3: EM
MC and bearin
ng current prottection
High powerr applications in the Megawatt range likke wind
turbines or big inverter driives face generator or motor bearing
currents which reduce the lifetime significcantly. Big nanno cores
operated as single-turn induuctors solve thee problem efficiiently.

Application
n example 4: U HV DC power transmission lines
UHV DC po
ower lines featture only 5% of
o the transporrt losses
compared 50Hz AC HV linees which is the most importantt feature
for long dista
ance lines. Nanno cores providde the protectioon of the
IGBTs in the
e HV cascades operating at 8000kV up to 1,2 MV.
M
Application
n example 5: HVV gas insulateed switchgear (GIS)
In combinattion with UHVV DC lines (exxample 4) nano cores
attenuate de
estructive high current RF trransient pulsess in GIS
which destro
oy the insulationn system of thee grid elements..

Application example 2: co
ommon mode EMC Filter chookes
For many years commoon mode filterr choke weree solely
equipped with Ferrite corees. Due to theeir significantlyy higher
permeability nano crystallinne core materiaals reduce weigght, size
and power looss by typically at least 50%.
Application
n example 5: sm
mart metering (watt hour meeters)
Watt hour meters
m
for houssehold and industrial applicatiions are
mostly equipped with a ccurrent transformer for each phase.
Nano crystalline cores offerr a unique lineaarity in a large range
r
of
temperature and magnetisaation at a modeerate price levell.
Several more publicatioons concerning nano cryystalline
componentss and their applications can
c
be foundd here:
http://www.magnetec.de/een/download-aarchive/

